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in Congress.

One of the first instances of filibus

tering occurred in 180 just after the

jfwpeachment trial of the Hon, Samuel

Chase, one of the associate justices of

the supreme court. A quarrel arose

over the payment of witnesses, The

house of representatives would pass no

bill which provided for the payment

of those summoned by Chase, The

semate would pass po bill which did

not, and a couference followed. Each

refused to yield, and the Lill was lost.

John Raudolph then attempted in

the closing hours of the session to

have the witnesses for the managers

of the trial paid out of the contingent
fund of the honse. nt the Federalists

were ready. They hurried from the

room, and when the vote was taken

the announced no quorum

Members were thereupon summoned

from the lobby and committee rooms

Hardly were they in their seats when
a message from the president was an-

nounced, and while the ¢lerk was read-

ine it the Federalists again left the

room, =o that when the re<olntion was

nn second time called up there was

again no quorum. Once more the ser

geant at arms went into the lobby.

and once more the members came in.

But an enrolled bill was reported, and

while the speaker was signing it the

Federalists a third time slipped out.
The announcement of no quornm which

followed wns greeted with shouts of

tavghter. Randolph in a great passion

desisted, and late on the evening of

Sunday, March 3, 1805. the Eighth

congress ended.—DBaltimore American

SCIENCE AND TEARS.

Weapon of the Heroine Coolly Ana-
lyzed by French Chemist.

One does not care to have one's

tears analyzed like a patent food or

medicine and to associate them with

chemical substances, but we are noth-

ing if not practical nowadays, and ev-

ery shred of romance, poetry and senti-

ment is remorselessly wrenched from

us for seientific purposes,

A French journal devoted to matters

of this kind has been telling us not

only of what tears are composed, but
exactly the effect that is produced on
brain and body when we shed them.

So henceforth when we read that the
heroine's “beautiful eyes were suffused

with tears,” that “in a moment she

was weeping passionately on his shoul-

der.” we shall know that by a kind of

shower bath arrangement a mixture o1

albuminoid, water and chemical sub-

stances was let loose at the back of her

skull, thus dulling the nerve centers

and really giving her relief.

However, it does not sound romantic.
and mere man is likely to imagine that

the fair one is really suffering doubly
when all this happens.—Gentlewoman.

Not So Funny After All
On one of the cruises out of Rock-

land we ran into Castine, Me., where

crowds of visitors boarded the ship.

One old grizzled farmer fell into the
hands of a youngster from Montana.

For the time being ventilators became

torpedo tubes, those “sticks” up In

the air were to hold up fog nets, the
ropes were clotheslines, the engines

ran by radium, and the Hartford was

the fastest ship afloat,

The old man seemed deeply interest.

ed. especially in the chute for getting

overboard, the legs and arms that

might be adrift in action and the value
for letting out whatever water might

run into the ship. When he finally

went over the side he was profuse iu

hig thanizs. Turning to his escort, he

drew out his card, on which was en-
graved, *— —— Rear Admirl, U, 8

N., Retired.” and said, “The old ship
has changed since I commanded her.”—

Army and Navy Life.
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The Whole Business.

A very young housekeeper went tc

market to purchase a spring chicken.

After selecting one and Inquiring t)«

price she sail:

“Isn't 3 shillings rather hizh? The

poulterer in our road only charged me

2s. 0d. the other day.”
“With the feet on?’ asked the sales.

man,
“No. I believe, now you mention it,

the feet were cut off.” she replied,

with some hesitation.

“I thought so,” said the man at the

stall. “When we sell a fowl here,
ma'am, we sell it feet and all.”—Lon-
don Scraps.

 

Insect Notes.

The slow flapping of a butterfly's
wing produces no sound. When the
movements are rapid. a noise is pro-
duced which increases with the num-
ber of vibrations. Thus the house fly,
which produces the sound of I, vi-
brates its wings 21,120 times a minute,

or 335 times a second, and the hee,
which makes a sound of A, as many as
26.400 times, or 440 times a second. A
tired bee hums on E and therefore, ac-
cording to theory, vibrates its wings

only 330 times a second.

 

Experience. ¢
Johnny—Smokin®' cigarettes Is dead

sure ter hurt yer. Jimmy—G'on! Where
did yer git dat idee? Johuny—From
pop. Jimmy—Aw, he wuz jist stringin’
yer. Johnny—No, he wuzn't stringin’
me, He wuz strappin’ me. Dat's how
I know it hurts.—Philadelphia Press.

 

Beyond Him.
“There's only one thing the arm-

less wonder can't do with his feet,”
said the showman.
“What's that?” asked a spectator.
“Put on his gloves,” answered the

showman, '

One of the First Cases of Filibustering
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i surmounted.—fublius Syrus.

HOLES IN GLASS.

The: Are Too Tiny to See, but Air Can

Work Through Them.

Ordinary tumblers bold water
because the globules « are oo

big to squeeze throuzl (le glass. Dut
glass ie as feli of Lo i sponge.

and air blows right throuzh it because

the specks of air are smaller than the

holes,

I'ut a bell into a big globe of glass,

seal up the vessel, pump out all the

air, then ring the bell inside. and youn

hexr nothing. There is not air enough

in the globe to carry a scund. But la;

the globe aside for 2a month or so, i

ne matter how carefully you have

sealed up the neck, yon will find th:

you then can hear the bell when yon

ring it. Alr has got into that globe

Enough anyway to carry a sound has

leakedin through the substance of the

glass.

The ordinary Incandescent lamp Is a |

glass globe with the alr pumped out.

and after a few months sufficient air

leaks through to dim the light which

from the thread of electriiied

charcoal inside.

We can make plenty of vessels to

bold water, but nothing has been made

which will hold air without any leak-

age. The air sneaks in through holes

which are too smail for the human

mind to imagine.

In feet, overything

Answers,

THE END CF THE WORLD.
—— |

A Theory That It Will Come by Fire!

Caused by Friction. |
As to the length of time the earth is |

likely to last, the caiculations are that |
it will not cease to be active for a good|

many millions of years, such activity |

not, however, necessarily supposing

that life as we know it now will al

ways be possible, the eventuality of a |
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universal ice age being always a con- |

tingency that may occur again in the |
history of the globe.

It is interesting to note that in thi

connection a Swedish mystic called

Stromberg has declared that the worl | |

would never know another ice age, bu

that it was now running out its cours.

to the end. Its existence, he declared.

would endure as long as tire burned iu

the earth's bowels—that is, until the

whole mass shall have become solidi

fied. The internal fires, he said, pro

vided the link which maintained the

earth In the sun's sphere of attraction

When this attraction shall fail, the |

carth, according to the Swede, will

1
1

cease to revolve and will fall away

only to disappear by fire caused by |

friction, thus verifying the Biblical |
prophecy. As. however, the process of |

billions of years, the nervous person

will note that there is really no imme- |
diate cause for alarm. — New York

World. |
i

 

Pepsin, Saliva and Gastric Juice.
Pepsin, the principal agent in the di-

gestion of food. is a powerful solvent

stored up in the walls of the stomach
and only poured forth when its assist-

ance is needed. When pure, this fluid

is perfectly neutral, neither acid nor
alkaline, and appears to be unable to

exert any action without the presence

of an acid. Such acid is supplied in
the gastric juice, secreted by the gas

tric follicles covering the coating of

the stomach. The saliva is merely for
the purpose of moistening the food,
thus preparing it for the action of the
pepsin and gastric fluids.—New York
American.

 

Shawls.
An Indian or a Persian shawl! use.

to be considered one of the finest femi
nine possessions in the world, and they
were handed down from mother to

daughter as prized heirlooms. But now
if you gave a young woman even a
very elegant shawl, costing possibly

hundreds of dollars, as many did, she

would turn up her beautiful nose at i:
and if she used it at all would make a

portiere out of it for her cozy corner.

She would never think of wearing it.

even if it were the pnly thing she had

—Argonaut.

  

That Voice.
Before Marriage—"0Oh, my darling

your voice is as musical to me as a

vesper bell whose tones fall softly ou
the perfumed air. Speak again and
say those words, my beloved. for |
could listen to your voice until the
stars are extinguished into everlasting

night.”

After Marringe—*"I've had enough
of your clapper, old woman, and if
you don't shut up I'll leave the house.”

—London Globe.
 

His Glasses.
Once that genial comedian Peter

Dailey consulted an oculist about lis
eyes. His nose was small, and he
couldn't keep on the glasses with

which the oculist was trying to fit
him. “You are not used to glasses,
Mr. Dailey,” said the oculist. “Oh.
yes, I am.” replied Mr. Dailey, “but

not so high up!”
 

Wearing Apparel.
Customs Officer (to woman traveler

from the continent)—I thought you
said, madam, there was nothing but
wearing apparel in your trunk. What

about these three bottles of cognac?
“Oh, those,” said the lady, “are my

night caps.”—Tit-Bits.

 

Bulls,
“Ladies and gentlemen.” said an

irish manager to an audience of three.
“as there is nobody here I'll dismiss
you all. The performance of this night
will not be performed. but will be re
peated tomorrow evening”
 

Without danger danger cannot pe  
i

| night is retain: d in the hazy layers of air

i

In short, if you wish to secure a

| THE PENNSYLVANIA

Dust Shown to Have Its Uses
 

We are apt to think of the dust that the
alr contains iu greater or less quaniities as
simpy an annoyaree, and perhaps a source
of disease. but the researches of scientists
have of late years revealed atmospheric
dust to us in new lights,

It appears that when the air is very thick i
and bazy it may contain dust particles to |
the number of from 10,000 to 20,000 in |
every cabic centimetre, while a enbic centi-
metre of very clear air way contain only |
from a dozen op toa few handred particles, |
The observations of the hest aanthorities

indicate that there is a relation between |
the quantity of dust aud the temperature
of the air. A great amount of dust, it is
averred, increases the temperature in the
daytime and checks the fall of temperature
as night,
The reason apparently is that the pres-

ence of dust serves as an obstruction to the
free radiation of heat through the air. The
sauheams pass through very pure, clear air
without lending much heat to it, and at
night the heat received by the ground dur-
ing the day readily escapes throngh the
same air; but if the atmosphere is heavily
iaden with dust the sun’s raves are partially
anested by the particles which, hecoming
heated, in turn warm the air, and io like
manner heat radiated [rom the earth at

in contact with irs snrface,
Without its atmosphere, which serves as

 

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Borght  
Bears the Signature of |

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

a coverlet to protect it against the fearful
cold of «pace, the surface of the earth would
be frozen like that of the airless moon. Bgt
the latest researches seem to show thas the
beautiful atmospheric blanket wrapped
round our planet varies in its power to re-
tain heat in proportion to the amount of
dust particles it 20ntains.

This 15 av instance of the naexpected im-
portance that the most minate phenomenp
of nature frequently assume when their
trne significacce has heen ascertained.
—Record

~—8tella—Clara avs she loves Tom
well enongh to marry him.
Mabel—Tuen why doesn’t she do it?
Stelia—Oh, I gness Tom believes in let

ting well ¢nough alone.

 

 

Hood’s Sarsapariila.

I

Your DUTY IS TO BE WELL.
 

But you eannot be well if
taking Hood's Sarsaperil
kuow you should take it
Daor appetite, headache, nervousness,
that tired feeling—iy these and other
sign your system demands Hood's, Get
% bottle today.

you neglect

when yon
Impure blood,
   

    

Attorneys-at-Law.

 

Meat Markets.
 
 

C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law, Rooms 20 &
. 21, Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa,

 

Dx 8. M. NISSLEY

 

aid VETERINARY SURGEON,

# ble,T B. SPANGLER — Attorney-at-Law. Prac- Office Palace Livery Stable
AN. tices in all the Courts. Consultation in Bellefonte, Pa,
English and German. Office in Crider's Ex- . . v ity of P
change, Bellefonte, Pa. 40-22 53-20-1y" Graduate University of Pa.

8, TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at ET TH
. Law, Office, Garman House Block, Go AE

Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at.
tended to promptly. 40-49 BEST MEATS
 

t+ KLINE WOODRINGS.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Beliefonte, Pa.
51-1-1y Practices in all the courts,

 

J H. WETZELAttorney
Je Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal business attend.
ed to promptly. Consiltation in English or Ger.
man, 30.4

and Counsellor at

 

VY ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorney<at.
y Law, Eagle Bioek, Bellefonte, Pa.  Suce

cessors torvis, Bower & Orvis, Practice in all
the courts, Consultation in English or German.

50.7

 

Glow of Heslth—"My hlcod was very J M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law. Prac
poor. Sines taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 1 {odo ticein all the courts. Consultation in
have more color in my (ace, sleep and eat | English and German. Office south ol court
well, and work is a pleasure.” Mrs, A. |
A. Howard, Taunton, Mass, |

In Worst Form—*1 had eatarrh in the
worst torm and was advised to try Hood's
Sarsaparilia, [I tovk seven bottles and
ats now in good healt’. 1 hope everyone
who has eatarrh will give Hood's a fair
trinl **  Mre, Willinm Metealf, Parker.
ford, Pa.

Money to Loan.
 

MONEY TO LOAN ov good secarisy
AV and houses for rent,

J. M.RKEICHLINE
Att'y at Law

 

51-14=1y

 

 

| IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist,

An Engineer,

An Electrician,

4 Scientific Farmer,

mining thes =:

STATE COLLEGE

Colleges & Schools.

£ Teacher,

A Lawyer,

A Physician,

A Journalist,

At ou well for any honorable pursuit in lite,

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

ing History ; the aga,
tures ; Psychology : Ethie

of Teaching, or a general College Education.

| TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, tne General Courses have neen extensively modified, so a= to fur.
nish a much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman vear, than heretofore, inelud- | -

French, Germano, Spanish, Latin and Greek Langumges and Litera.
«, Pedagogies, and Political Science,

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession |
These courses are especially |

The courses in Chemistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very
best in the United States. Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions.

cooling down entirely will take some| YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men,
| FIRST SEMESTER begins Thursday, September 17th, 1908.

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving ful! intormation respecting courses of

   

Fauble’s.

| study, expenses, etc, and showing positions held by graduates,sddress

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County. Pa,

 

Fauble’s Great
 

| D>

honse, All professional business will receive
prompt attention. 19-5-1y®

You save nothing bybuying, peor, thin
or gristly meats. | use only the

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers withthe fresh.
est, choleest, best blood and muscie mak«
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer ments are else.
were

! always have

——DRESSED POULTRYee

Guine in season, and soy kinds of geod
meats you want.

Tuy My Suor.

P. L. BEEZER

High Street, Bellefonte

43-340

 

Travelers Guide.

NENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.
J
Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1908
 

Physicians.
  

8. GLENN, M. D,, Physician and Sur.
. geon, State College, Centre county, Pa,

Office at his residence. 35-41

Dentists.

 

R. J. E. WARD, D.D.S.. office next door to
Y. M. C. A. room, High street, Bellefonte,

"a. Gas administered for painless extracting
teeth, Superior Crown aad Briage work. Prices
reasonable, 52.32

 

H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in
the Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All

modern electric appliances used. Has had years
of experience. All work of superior quality and
prices reasonable, 45-8-1y

 

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, COPY-
rights, &¢. Anyone sending a sketch and

description may quickly sscertain our opinion
free whether un invention is probubly patentable,
Communications strictiv confidential. Handbook
on patents sent free, Oldest agency for securing
patents. 60 years experience. Pattens taken
through Munn & Co. receive Special Notice, with-
out charge in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
a Fandsome illustrated weekly, Largest ctrenia.
ation ol any scientific journal. Terms $1 a year;
four month« 81. Sold by all newsdenlers,

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, New York.

Branch Office, 625 F 8t, Washington, D. C,
i 52-45-1y.

Hair Dresser.

R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor-
gan in her new room on Spring St, lately

used as ottices by Dr. ke, i» now ready to
tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments by
electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mus.
sage or neck and shoulder massage. She has
also for sale a large collection of real and imita-
tion shell pins, combs and ornsments and will he
able to supply you with all kinds of toilet articles
including creams, powders, toilet waters,a

8tracts and all of Hudnut's preparations.

Clothing House

  
 

 

    

 

Reap pows Rean vr.
m——— Stations Tr
No 1 No 5 No 3 |No 6 No 4 No¢.

Wm. p.m. p.m. Lye, Ar./p.m. p.m. a.m.
#705 655 22BELLEFONTE. 910 5 05 9 40
T15 706 2382 wornNIH (462947
1 oi 11] 2 37) .....00..: . [44719 21
727 718245.HECLA PAL. 8456 441/915
72 18 4T we Dun kles...... 843438913
7337 23 251)... Hublershurg...|8 30| 4 34/19 (0
Ta7 728 255 ~.Soydertown....| 836 420 g 05
7 40/17 30| 2 58 .......) Nittany....... 18 34| 4 27// 02
142/733301. Huston....... 18 32] 4 24/19 (0
746, 7 38] 3 08/rrrrrrnLAMAT....ocnn. | 18 20] 4 21|f8 87
7 48.17 40! 3 08 ....Clintondale....|18 26 4 18/15 £4
752 7 44] 8312 .Krider'«Siding.| 8 22 4 14] 8 £1
7 56/17 49) 8 16...Mackeyville....(18 18) 4 05/8 46
§ 02 724 322..CedarSpring...| 8 12] 4 03) 8 ¢0
8 05 757 315 ........S¢8l004....... [810 401 848
£10 802 330..MILLHALL... 805 356 8 #3

(N. Y. Central # Hudson River R. R )
: 1 i

11 40! 8 53..........Jersey Shore... 3 ol 5 3
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! | (Phila, & Reading Ry.) |
30 6 80.ieeePHILA.........wee] 18 26] 11 80

10 10; 9 00.........NEW YORK.........| | 900
(Via Phila.)

tWeek Days
WALLACE H. GEPHART,

vaperal Superintendent,

PElIErONTE CENTRAL RAIL-

p. mM. A mn. ArT. Lve. a. m. p. mw.

 

 

KOAL.

Schedules to take effect Monday Jan, 6, 1908

WESTWARD EASTWARD
read down __read up

—— . : :
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F. H. THOMAS, Supt.

 

 

 

Our Illustrations Tell an Incomplete Story.
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STROUSE
4 8ROS.
SALTIMONE
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for yourself. Snap, style

smartest of materials, the newest weaves, all of

which you should SEE for yourself. Many ofthe

patterns that we show are confined to usexclusively

and are sure to please men of taste. Our prices

are as fair as honest merchandising will permit.

We can Safely PromiseYou
that this store can and will serve you better than

and niftiness abound. The

it is possible for any other Bellefonte store to do.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
 

The Fauble Stores, this season’s showing of

..High Grade Suits and Overcoats...
Includes much that is nobby, much

that cannot be appreciated by you unless you see

    
WE SELL EVERYTHING THAT MAN OR BOY WEARS.

We Try and Sell Them Honestly

M. FAUBLE AND SON,
Brockerhoff Block,

COPYRIGHT,
1908, ov

STROUSE
4 BROS.
SALTIMONE
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